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ISTRODUCTIOS 

Most coordination compleses of zinc diakyls and diaq-ls with mono- and 
bidentate ligands are colourlessr-s, but certain complexes with z,Y-hip>-ridine and 
r,ro-phenanthroline are re_ported to be coloured -_ Dimethr-1(2.?-bip_vridine)zinc and 
dimethyl(r,xo-phenanthrohne)zinc. first mentioned by Coat& and Greens.‘;, are yellow, 
where‘as compIe_ses of dimethvlzinc with a number of tertiarx- and ditertiav amines, 
recentI!- isolated by Thieie”‘, are coIourle~s_ 

The present paper deals with the preparation and light absorption behaviour 
of a variztv of coloured z,a’-bipsridine and r,ro-phenanthroiine organozinc compleses. 

RESCLTS 

From the reaction between a number of dia!kylzinc compounds and diphenyl- 
zinc with ?,Y-bi?>-ridine in an inert -&\vnt. coloured solutions were obtained from 
which crvxalline I : I compIeses were isolated. The colour of these organozinc com- 
pleses depends on the nature of the organic groups bound to zinc, e-g- red for R = 
isopropyl and slightI\- veIIo\i- for R = phenyI_ This etiect was further checked b?- the 
preparation of the a,;‘-bip\-ridine comples of recentl- reported bk(pentafluorophenyl)- 
zin@-; this complex is colourless. For the sake of comparison, the z,a’-hip>-ridine com- 

plex of zinc bromide was included in the esperiments. In order to investigate the 
influence of the nature of the ligand in this type of comples a fen- r.ro-phenanthroline 
cornpIes were synthesized as well. The synthetic rest&j are summarized in Tabfe I. 

Contry- to the correqxnding dimeth>-Izinc compieres, which are relatively 
stablerIs. the higher alk~-l- and phenvlzinc compleses are estremeI>- sensitix-e towards 
air and moisture, espec&y in diIute soIution_ 

Absorption spectra of these compleses ha\-e been recorded in the L_- and visible 
region. The spectra of some of the compleses are shown in Figs. I and 2. The values of 
i-,, znd log ~~~~ of the long-wavelength absorptions and the colours of the compleses 
are prwnted in Table -3. The excitation energies of the electronic transition invoked 
may be calculated from 2mat_ For correlation purposes the electronegativity values 

* Part I: ret I_ 
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TABLE I 

SOXE S.=‘-BIPYRIDISE ASD X.10-PHESASTHROLISE COUPLEXES OF ORGASOZISC COMPOL’SDS 

compzc_r R 3r.p. (‘C) FurnxrrZa Zinc y;, 

cazcd. Found 

.:: .:-‘.. 

; ---: 
.1 (I, a) iso-C,H: x00--Ior C,,H&,Zn 2I.~S “‘__$3 

y i 
iL_ .* ;s._/’ (I. b) n-C,H, 57-5s C,,H,,S,Zn IQ-47 x9.31 

&r& (I. c) C,H, xI;-Ir~ C,IH,sS,Zn ‘3__p 234 

(1. d) C&, 199_2OI ‘L,H,,X,Zn ‘7-q ‘7.56 

(I. e) C,F, - _-so (dec) C,,H,F&,Zn 1x_+ II-54 

(I. f-j fir > 360 C,,H,Br&Zn I;_13 1;_10 

(Ii. a) x-C,H, 73-7-i C,,H,,S,Zn 1s.q 17S6 ,.-_ 

:.-. “-?; (II. b) C,H, 123 (dec.) C,,H&,Zn 21.55 -__ _+ 06 
‘_ S14 &.,S?_l (II. c) C,H, r97-199 C,,H,&Zn 16.36 16.41 

Zn * IZ’ ‘R (II, dj C,F, C24HSFIOS2Zn x1.29 rr_xS 

_. .~___I_ _ ___.________ 
* Gradual decomposition without melting starts at h 140’. 

-I-I: according to Pritchard and Skinned of the substituent groups bound to zinc are 
+-en as well_ 

!I . . 3: isn-C,Hy dark ieci 430 

365 
(I. h) li-C,H, red -115 
{I. 5) C,H, orange red 420 

(.I. di C‘,H, 51. ye110\\- 35.0 
(I. ‘! C,F5 colourirrs 309 

295 

(1. f) Br co!ourIess 310 

3o* 

59 
$4 
6; 

68 
s-2 

9= 
96 
93 

95 

{I I, a) x-C,H, red 440 2.79 65 - 

(II. b! C:H, orange red +‘; 2.03 67 2.10 

(II.+ C,H, si. ?_eiIow 361 3.01 7s z-35 

__~ ~_ -- 

a Compare Table L. b Compare refs. II and 12. C Complex (II, d) is colouriess. 

DISCCSSIOS 

(1x-1 cooperation xith Dr. J. A. I-LIEGESTHART. Laboratory for Organic Chemistry, 
Cniversit>- of Etrecht.) 

J_ Grga?wvzeiaZ. Chenz., 3 (1965) zx--2zS 
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The colour of the complexes, 4Gch may be varied from duk red to colourless 

simply by changing the organic coup bound to zinc, cannot be explained from the 

spectra of the individual components. The long-wavelength absorption maximum of 

Fig. I. U\- uld x-isibk absorption sptxtra of -- z,z’-bipyridine, ----- (I, a), ---.- (1, c), 
--- (I. d) and - - - - - (I. c) (somparc Tzblc I). 

. \ 
‘. 

. --.____.- __c _._.. ---.-- . . . . _ 
‘__________---_~~-~r. 

520 m.;: 

Fig. 2. El- and uisibk abscrption spectra of - (1. b). ----- (II. a) znd - - - - - (II. b! kompare 
TabIe I)_ 

r?.a’-bip>-ridine is found at 62 rng (Iog E = +x7)_ Organozinc compounds do not 
absorb beyond this wax-elengh. The spectra of the z,z’-bipyridine complexes (I, a-d) 

display a new-. broad band in the 3oo-9~1 mp region (Figs. I and 3). This band shows 
two maxima for the isopropyl complex (I, a)_ Similarly, the spectra of the I.IO- 

phenanthroline compleses (II, a-c) display a new broad band (Fig. 2). 
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The data in Table 2 clearly shorn that the new absorption band shifts to shorter 
wavelength when the groups bound to zinc become more electron-attracting_ Pritchard 
and Skinner have calculated from thermochemical data pertaining to the gas-phase 
redistribution reaction HgR, + HgX,+ 2RHgX electronegativity values 2-R for a 
number of organic radicalsg. A plot of the excitation energy of the long-wavelength 
absorption ZYSICS XR for the corresponding group bound to zinc provides the linear 
relationship shown in Fig. 3. The data in Table 2 show that the dibutylzinc comples 
(I, b) fits this graph, the butyl group being slightly more electropositive than the ethyl 
group9* lo. 

Fig. 3. Correlation of excitation energy Eikcaijmole) with the electronegatix-ity .q of the substitu- 
ent groups for some I.r’-bipb-ridine organozinc comp?eses. 

The colourless ?,a’-bipvridine comples of bis(pentafluorophenyl)zinc (I, e) shows < 
an identical U\’ absorption pattern as the zinc bromide comples (I, f). namely a 
narrow. double band at h 300 rnp (Table a). The different shape of this band is 
apparent (Fig. I). Xs for both compleses no absorption is observed around ZSO rnp 
this band most probablv is the long-wavelength absorption of z,n’-bipyridine shifted 
to somewhat longer wavelength. The high value of the estinction coefficients supports 
this \-iew. Recentl\- it has been shown by the study of SSIR” and 1\18ssbauer1” 
spectra of (pentafluorophenyI)tin derivatives that the pentafluorophenyl group and 
the bromine atom ha\-e approsimately the same electron-attracting properties_ 
Assuming an srvalue of z-76 (electronegatkity of bromineg) for the pentafluorophenyl 
comples (I, e) and using the *aph in Fig. 3 for estrapolation purposes, the long- 
wax-elength band as found for the other compleses would be espected at - 2go rnp_ 
Thus. the possibilit\- that this band is obscured by the bipy-idine band cannot be 
ruled out. 

The observation that the r.ro-phenanthroline complexes (II, a-c) absorb at a 
somewhat Ionger wavelength than the corresponding n,n’-bipyridine compIeses (TabIe 
a, Fig_ 2) suggests that the electronic transition under discussion involves the _x-electron 
system of the ligands. The fact that electronegative groups on zinc increase the 
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required escitation enew- indicates that in the exited state of the comples the RJn 
group acts as an electron-donor. 

Similar charge-transfer band9 have been obsem-ed in the spectra of beryllium 
compkses of the t>-pe Be&_._ 3 ~‘-bip~-rkI.in&7. For these cornpIes= both the \-alues 
of z,,,, an d of the estinction coeflieient of the charge-transfer band decrease as the 
electron-attracting character of the group S attached to ber?_llium increases. The 
scggestio~ ws put fow-ard that charge-transfer occurs from one of the Be-S bonds 
to the lowest unoccupied orbital of z.Y-bipyridine7. 

\\%ereas for the organozinc comp!eses a similar reiation esists between clectro- 
negatkitc and wavelength of the charge-transfer band, a revered trend is obserx-ed 
with reqkct to the absorption intensities (Table z)_ 

Participation of d-electrons in the charge-transfer, clearI>- impossible for the 
organoben-Ilium cornpIes=, mt~t be contidered for the organozinc complexes. \Vith 
simpIe JI_O.-theoq- it can be showi that interactions between filIed 3d-orbital5 
of zinc with the highest fiIIed and Iowtit unfi!Ied molecular orb&& of the Iigand ac- 
count for the obserx-ed spectral data. 1 t ShotrId be remembered that with dicyc!o- 
pentadienyl- and re?ated rr-compleses the origin of the metal d-orbital5 is also placed 
in the gap brween the filled and unfilled l&and molecular orbit& The encrs??- 
of the zinc d-orbital~ and hence their interaction with the .-r-molecuiar orbit:& of 
the ligand wiIi depend on rhe nature of tfrr all;\-1 or ar?_i group attached to the zinc 
atom. The transition energy (2ncrr 1 and transit& moment (Iog e) will change ac- 
cordingI~-_ 

TZle absrption spectra of 2;z’-bip~ritfine and I ,ro-pherlanthroline c<,mpIesrs 
of a number of tran_;itinn metal ions (among which the C’- ion Cu-) display long-wave- 
length charge-transfer ban& arkin, = from the tranrition of d-electrons to vacant 
rr-tx-pe Iigand orbital*. Zn+ compiescs failed to shon- suds band.i**. The tendency of 
&‘&ansition metal ions towards &-bond formation ha; been corrciated with their 
ionization enerie 5 i 53 _ The roic of &--A bonding in ditertiary arkrc comp1ese.i of C’- 
ions. including the Zn”’ ion, hs been considered unimportant in l:iew of the high 
ionization potentid of the non-bondin, = dr$hell of the* ions’s_ Howe\-er, because the 
zinc-carbon bond hs targel>- co\-alent character, the formal positi\-e charge of the 
zinc atom and, accordingfy. the ionization ener=- of a Sd-eIecrron will be considerabI> 
less for the organo complexes (I. a-d; II, a-c!, than for the zinc bromide comples 
(1, p; which most probabl- hs no charge-transfer band in its spectrum (compare 
ref. r$j_ 

EXPERIJ!EETAL P-ART 

The organozinc compiesti have been prepared in a nitrogen atmor;phere using 
recently described techniclue9:. 

?3- absorption spectra ha\-e been recorded in anhydrous toluene solution tling 
a Beckman modeI DC-spectrophorometer_ Solutions were prepared and transfer- 
red as dexribed in ref. IT_ The spectrum oi z,z’-bip?-ridine was recorded in cycle- 
hesane. 

e.n’-Bipvridine and ~.ro-phenanthroline (resublimed) were commercial prep- 
arations. DialkylzincslP, diphen-lzinci9 and bis(pentafluorophen>-1)zinc’ were pre- 
pared according to the literature. 
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Prepmation of coazpl~_~~s (see Table I) 

D~-~z-~zlrf_\lZ(2,a’-bi~~7idilte)zinc (I, 6). To a solution of 1-56 g (IO mmoles) of 
z.Y-bipvridine in TJ ml of pentane 2.0 ml (II n-moles) of di-n-butylzinc were added 
by mea& of a syringe. X dark-red solution resulted from which upon cooling at -70~ 
orange-red crystals separated_ After removal of the supematant liquid with a syringe 
the crystals were washed twice with 20 ml of pentane at --So” and after removal of 
traces of pentane zk aac~to sealed into ampoules. 3i.p. 53-54@_ 

Compleses (I, a) and (I, c) were obtained in essentially the same way. 
DiphCJtvl(~,_3’-bip\,ridinc)zillc (1. d). Upon mising solutions of 1-56 g (IO mmoles) 

of z,z’-bipy-kine in =&ml of pentane and of 3.40 g (II mmole) of diphenylzinc in 30 
ml of benzene a yellow solution resulted from which slightI\- veliow cc-stals separated _ _ 
immediately. -After cooling at o1 and removing the supematant liquid, the crystals 
were washed with pentane and after de-in g sealed into ampoules. Xp. rgg--20x0_ 

Bis(pltz.tapzzorophn~~,~~ f _ 2,-?‘-bip~ridirze)=i~lc (I, 6). This comples precipitated im- 
mediately upon mising solutions of equimolecular amounts of both reactants in 
pentane. _\ small quantity of slightlv vellow, amorphous, benzene-insoluble material _ _ 
was removed b>- reciytallization of the comples from benzene-pentane (I : 1). Colour- 
less cn-stals with m.p. _ 350 ’ (decj. 

Di6roa!o(~.2'-bi~~7idirlcI)=ilTC (I, f j_ The comples was precipitated by mixing 
solutions of equimolecular amounts of the reactants in ethanol, collected b>- filtration, 
xashed with ethanol and dried. Colourless microcn_talline solid with m.p. > 360”_ 

Di-n-iirlt~l(r.~-o~~~?~~:~~~z~~Z~~~~~~j~~~ (II, a)_ To a solution of 2.513 g (15 mmoles) 
of x,ro-phenanthrohne in 30 mI of benzene , 2.9 mi (x6 mmoles) of di-wbutylzinc were 
added b>- means of a syringe. The resulting dark-red solution failed to yield crystals 
after being kept at -TO- and warmed to room temperature_ The sol\-ent was 
ex-aporated ix Tzzctto and the cr>-~tnllinc re$due estracted with pentane leaving a 
chocolate-brown residue. The pentane estract upon cooling at -70’ afforded red 
cyst& which after one more crystallization from pentane melted at ~3-~4’_ 

Complcs (II. b) CCLS obtained similar-l>-. 
Di:JJzzrr~l(r,ln-~~z~)z~zlztJz~~~i;z~~~~~~~ (II, c)_ To a solution of ISO g (IO mmoles) of 

r.ro-phenanthroiine in 60 mI of benzene kept at ~5’ 3.40 g (II mmoIesj of diphenyl- 
zinc dkolsed in z=, ml of benzene U-S added. The dark-vellow solution thus obtained 
upon standing afforded slightly _vello~v cry,-stale which after washing with pentane and 
drying irt xcuo melted at r97-1g9“ (dec.). 

CornpIes (II, dj wa obtained simiIarI_v, but the product was once recrystahized 
from benzene-pen&e (I I 3). 
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Coloured a.?‘-bipvridine and ~,ro-phenanthroline compleses of a number of 
organozinc compounds ha\-e been prepared. The coiour of these compIeses deepens 
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with d ecre2sing ekctron-attracting characte r of the organic groups bound to zinc. 
The long-waveIer@h absorption in their IX and visiile spectra is discussed in 

terms of a charge-transfer transition from the organozinc moiety of the complex to the 

Iigand. The role of &-interaction of metal and lip-d is discussed. 


